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• INAUGURATION WEEK

NEWS BRIEFS

There have been a number of
environmental events within the
past year that are hardly the main
highlights on our evening televi
sion. Between following the presi
dential campaign, picking through
Britney Spear's life with a fine
tooth comb, and keeping up with
reality TV, there hasn't been much
limelight on the global warming is
sues.
See WARMING on Pg. 2

As of Mar. 28, the war in Iraq
has resulted in 4,005 American fa
talities and another 308 coalition
fatalities. As the conflict continues,
more advanced wartime technol
ogy is needed to aid our soldiers in
protecting lives and accomplishing
goals. UAH's Center for Modeling,
Simulation, and Analysis (CMSA)
is doing just that.
See RESEARCH on Pg. 2

The Department of Biological
Sciences is hosting a public sym
posium, "Fields of Biofuels" on
Thursday, April 3. The symposium
will take place in Shelby Center
107 from 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
See BIOFUELS on Pg. 4

The Huntsville Museum of Art
will open their doors for "Art After
Hours" on April 3 and May 1 from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Museum
members can visit the museum
during these hours for free, and
non-members are asked for a fivedollar donation for admission.
See AFTER HOURS on Pg. 4

SPORTS BRIEFS
On the evening of March 14,
2008, at approximately 9:45 p.m.,
a tornado ripped through down
town Atlanta, leaving a 6-mile
path of damage and destruction.
The twister damaged several ma
jor buildings, such as the Georgia
Dome and the CNN building, as
well as many homes.
See TORNADO on Pg. 6
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LISA BARBELLA
Freelance Writer
Dr. David B. Williams will be
inaugurated as president of UAH
during a week long celebration
that will culminate with his official
installation ceremony on Friday,
April 11th at 1:30 p.m. in Spragins
Hall. Dr. Alan W. Pense, Profes
sor Emeritus and former Provost
and Vice President of Lehigh Uni
versity and Sir David Read, Vice
President and Biological Secretary
of the Royal Society of London
will speak at the ceremony. All
students, faculty, staff, and com
munity members are invited and
encouraged to attend.
The inauguration week activi
ties will include academic lectures
and symposia, student and profes
sional musical and art presenta
tions, and formal dinner recep
tions. "Academic inaugurations
draw on traditions that date back to
the middle ages," said Committee
Chair April Harris in a UAH press
release. "Unlike political celebra
tions, academic inaugurations are
solemn scholarly occasions."
Inauguration week will kick
off on Monday, April 7 with a
student art show in the Univer
sity Center Gallery followed by an
award ceremony honoring student
artists in Union Grove Galleiy.
UAH students have the opportu

nity to attend a formal dinner on
INAUGURATION WEEK CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday evening in the University
Center. Reservations for this event
Monday, April 7
must be made in advance.
This year UAH's annual Hon Inaugural Walk
or's Day will be included as part Student Art Show, UC Gallery and Union Grove Gallery, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
of the inauguration festivities. The Student Art Show Awards program, 5 pm, Union Grove Gallery
Student Formal Dinner, UC by reservation, 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Honor's Convocation will be held
Tuesday, April 8
on Tuesday, April 8th beginning at
Honors
Convocation,
Chan
Auditorium,
10 a.m.
10 a.m. in Chan Auditorium. Addi
Scholarship
Luncheon,
UC,
by
invitation
tionally, the Association for Cam
Concert, Roberts Recital Hall, 4 p.m.
pus Entertainment will be showing Student Movie, UC, Game room, shown throughout the day
a free movie throughout the day on
Wednesday, April 9
Tuesday in the University Center
The Best of UAH, all day, Shelby Center Lobby
game room.
Climate Change Forum, 7-9 p.m. Dr. John Christy, UA Huntsville and Dr. Lonnie
The Best of UAH Exhibit will
Ohio State University, Chan Auditorium, Administrative Science Building
showcase the finest research and
Comedian Dan Cummings, UC, 9:30 p.m.
educational programs that the Uni
Thursday, April 10
versity offers throughout the day on
Symposium, "The Roles and Responsibilities of a Research University,"
Wednesday, April 9th in the Shelby
Shelby Center 107; 9 am - 3 pm, light lunch. Reservations kranza@uah.edu
King Center lobby. At 7 p.m. that Philadelphia Orchestra simulcast in Roberts Hall, 7:00 p.m., $5
evening Dr. John Christy of the
Friday, April n
UAH Atmospheric Science Depart
ment and Dr. Lonnie Thompson of Installation Ceremony, 1:30 p.m., Spragins Hall
Reception, Spragins Hall Patio, approximately 3:00 p.m.
Ohio State University will discuss
"Angel of Memory," 7:30 p.m., Roberts Recital Hall
global climate change in a sympo
sium held in Chan Auditorium. Dr.
Christy will investigate the sound feature five speakers with diverse stallation ceremony on Friday,
ness of climate change research backgrounds in education and re April 11th an open reception will
through the process of hypothesis search. The symposium will begin be held at Spragins Hall Patio. In
testing as well as the economic at 9:00 a.m. in Shelby Center room auguration week will close with a
impact of actions taken to reduce 107 and will include 45 minute Chamber Music Theatre presenta
global warming.
presentation from
each speaker. tion "Angels of Memory" at 7:30
Thursday, April 10th will be Reservation forms for both fea p.m. in Robert's Recital Hall.
devoted to a symposium entitled tured symposia are available on the
For more information or to
The Roles and Responsibilities of -UAH website.
register for an event visit http://
a Research University which will
Following Dr. Williams' in www.uah.edu/inauguration.

The Ugly Side of Morton Hall, Part1
MANDY MCDANIEL
Staff Writer
Editor's note: This article is
the first of a two-part series. Look
for the follow-up article in our next
issue.
A recent Exponent 'survey
indicates that UAH Liberal Arts
students and faculty members are
unhappy with the current condition
of Morton Hall.
Students and faculty members
who were in Morton Hall com
pleted 129 surveys, and rated the
current state of the building an av
erage of 4.3 out of 10, with most

of the responses ranging from three
to six. Compared to other buildings
on the UAH campus, however,
survey takers rated Morton Hall a
2.5, meaning that they thought the
other buildings on campus were in
"significantly better" condition.
The survey also allowed room
for suggestions about what needs
to be changed. Respondents voiced
their opinions, ranging from small
aesthetic changes to more seri
ous concerns. Aesthetic changes
included new paint, adding more
trash cans and recycling bins, and
changing the tile floors. The more
serious suggestions in
cluded re-doing the air
conditioning and heating
system, getting rid of bugs
and mold, and updating
the elevators and handi
cap accessibility.
"The air system is
totally worthless, espe
cially in early fall and late
spring," wrote one respon
dent. "Replace the entire

Because of the older heating and cooling system, windows at ,
.,
••
„
Morton Hall are left open during the spring andfall. Some of the "eating/COOling System,
blinds no longer close or open entirely and are usually left askew
"The Condition- of the
in frustration. (Photo by: Karen PulUns, building ]s horrible and 3

disgrace to alumni," wrote another.
"It is quite clear where the money
is being spent on other buildings in
other areas of study!"
Many respondents found a
creative means of expressing their
frustration, writing with large and
sometimes even capital letters, us
ing exclamation points, and under
lining points they thought were im
portant. A few even turned the page
over to fill it with suggestions.
"THESE FACILITIES ARE
WOEFULLY
INADEQUATE
AND ACTUALLY
IMPEDE
LEARNING," wrote one very
frustrated
respondent. "START
OVER."
"Morton Hall is our most used
building. Everyone uses it, every
one is required to take the classes
offered in it. Shouldn't it be a little
more impressive?" wrote another.
As for plans to remedy this
problem, most respondents had not
heard anything. A couple respon
dents said that there were plans in
the "very far future" to "gut" Mor
ton Hall and convert the building
into a dormitory.
"No plans, Liberal Arts and

the Arts are rejects at UAH. No one
cares about us," wrote one respon
dent. "It is unfair to the students,
who pay good money, to leave
the oldest and most recognizable
building on campus to rot while
the administration continues to
upgrade and remodel newer build
ings. If our new president really
wants to increase enrollment he
needs to look beyond Science and
Engineering."

Hall across the street. Morton Hall shows its age on
Us outer facade. (Photo by: Karen Pullins)
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As the Presidential
Campaign Turns
KAREN PULLINS

Editor in Chief
As the race for president heats
up, three hopefuls have risen to the
top of the polls all vying for the il
lustrious spot since • campaigning
started last year. While the Re
publicans seem to have found their
frontrunner, the Democrats' nomi
nation still seems up in the air.
On the Republican side, the
results of the recent primaries
seem to point toward the nomina
tion going to John McCain when
the GOP has it convention in Sep
tember. Primaries have completed
in almost all the states giving him
1243 delegates from
the states
alone, placing him well above the
needed limit of 1191 votes to re
ceive the nomination. Several Re
publican nominees have dropped
out since it became apparent they
could not keep up with McCain's
lead, including Mike Huckabee,
Mitt Romney, Rudy Giuliani, Dun
can Hunter and Fred Thompson.
Ron Paul, the only other delegate
left, has very little chance to beat
McCain, since he has only won 21
votes.
However, votes from the state,
primaries are not the only votes
coveted by presidential hopefuls
on both sides. Parties have spe
cial delegates who will vote for the
candidates on their own, beyond
the state votes earned during their
respective primaries.
The Republicans use a GOP
unpledged delegate, which account
for 463 of the 2380 total votes pos
sible. They are elected or automat
ically selected for their place in the
GOP. For instance, a party chair or
party committee member would be
a GOP unpledged delegate. These
delegates can vote for whomever
they deem worthy, without regard
for the public's general consensus.
The Democrats' votes beyond
the state primaries come from

something called "super delegate."
A super delegate is very similar to
the GOP unpledged delegate in that
they are not required to vote for any
particular presidential hopeful, and
are selected based on their position
or through a nomination by their
state's party.
Because the votes
from these 795 super delegates
are not promised to any particular
nominee and they comprise l/5th
of the Democratic votes possible
in the race for the nomination, they
have come under fire by those who
believe that the nominees should be
selected by the popular vote alone.
The reason is because the
Democratic nomination is still up
for grabs, and the fate of the nomi
nation may lie in the votes of those
super delegates when all is said and
done. While all the other hopefuls
on the Democrat's side have left
the race, Barack Obama and Hill
ary Clinton are still fighting it out
in the last of the primaries. Obama
currently holds a very small lead
with 1414 delegates promised
from state primaries, while Clin
ton hangs on with 1243, neither
of which have the 2024 total votes
required to win the Democratic
nomination.
With the Pennsylvania pri
mary coming up on April 22, and
the Indiana and North Carolina pri
maries on May 6, one would think
there would be enough votes to go
around. Presidential hopefuls on
the democratic side have another
problem to worry about: The Flor
ida and Michigan primaries, which
happened January 29th of this year.
The Democratic party believes they
were held too early, and because of
this, the 210 votes from Florida
and the 156 from Michigan will
not be counted when it comes time
for the party to select a nominee.
Efforts to have a revote for these
See CAMPAIGN on Pg. 8
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Questions on Global Warming
panies, the passage is more naviga
ble in the twenty-first century than
it ever has been.
This route provides a short
cut between Europe and East Asia
which would be more feasible for
global commercial shipping. It
would potentially save the 10,000
miles that it takes to go around
the southern tip of South America,
a journey for ships to big to go
through the Panama Canal.
The Northwest Passage has
caused concern for environmental
groups in that the use of the route
could put the Arctic's natural Re
sources in possible hazardous situ
ations such as oil spills or other
disasters.
Warming effects are not just
taking effect at the North Pole;
huge masses of ice have been col
lapsing and melting at the bottom
of earth within this last month. In

KATHERINE BAKER

Senior News Writer
There have been a number of
environmental events within the
past year that are hardly the main
highlights on our evening televi
sion. Between following the presi
dential campaign, picking through
Britney Spear's life with a fine
tooth comb, and keeping up with
reality TV, there hasn't been much
limelight on the global warming is
sues.
The most common occurring
events are glaciers melting. In the
week of September 3 through 9,
2007, scientists reported 69,000
squares miles of Arctic ice had
vanished, roughly the size of the
Sunshine State, Florida.
^
Melting sea ice does not raise
the sea level like land glaciers
would. However, it is big contribu
tor to the planet's climate in that it
helps regulate air and ocean cur
rents. Researchers such as Robert

Correll, Chair of the Arctic Climate
Impact Assessment, explained that
the melting ice will cause a shift in
the weather patterns in ways that
scientists are only beginning to un
derstand.
Furthermore, the sea ice also
acts as a mirror for the sun's ener
gy, helping to reflect the heat back
into space. But as it melts it reveals
darker water that further absorbs
the energy thus speeding the pro
cess of the planet's warming. This
is a process called feedback.
"If there is no ice, the ocean
is going to continue to heat, and
that is going to accelerate the
global warming process," accord
ing to Correll from an ABC press
release.
Melting ice in the Arctic has
also caused other events to happen
such as the opening of the North
west Passage. Long sought out by
early explorers and shipping com

See WARMING on Pg. 8

NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR
THE WAR IN IRAQ
ABIGAIL BROWN

Freelance Writer
As of Mar. 28, the war in Iraq
has resulted in 4,005 American fa
talities and another 308 coalition
fatalities. As the conflict continues,
more advanced wartime technol
ogy is needed to aid our soldiers in
protecting lives and accomplishing
goals. UAH's Center for Modeling,
Simulation, and Analysis (CMSA)
is doing just that.
CMSA is a research and de
velopment center that focuses on
modeling and simulation as well
as systems engineering. CSMA re
searchers are attempting to make
sense of the disorganized attacks
from militant forces in Iraq in or
der to provide the U.S. troops with
a better understanding of the struc
ture of these attacks.
Currently, troops have diffi
culty in tracking, predicting, and

reacting to attacks because of their
pattem-less nature. But UAH sci
entists along with Mymic, a simu
lation and visualization technology
company based in Virginia, are
combining efforts to receive a sixmonth contract with the Air Force
to make sense of the discord.
Their research includes col
lecting and structuring data to cal
culate the probability of attacks so
that troops are better prepared. Re
searchers reviewed 12,000 attacks
between 2003 and the first half of
2007. When analyzing the attacks,
researchers took four steps: create
a database of past attacks, deter
mine and identify trends in attacks,
compare the characteristics of the
attacks' with one another, and cal
culate the "relative probabilities"
of future attacks.
Though the research cannot
pinpoint the exact times and loca
tions of future attacks, it can pro

vide information about which tar
gets are likely to be attacked. The
goal of the research is to determine
the "where" and then the "when."
Researchers considered the target
and time of the attacks when ana
lyzing past attacks. If they can gain
some insight on the patterns, they
may be better equipped to predict
the likelihood of an attack.
Though their current research
proves fruitful, more funding is
needed to develop their techniques
and to increase the capacity of their
database. As of now, according to
UAH News, most information in
their database was collected from
public websites and not from clas
sified military information.
Researcher Wes Colley, in his
correspondence with UAH News,
expects that an increase in quantity
and quality of data will result in a
dramatic improvement in the predictiveness of [their] method.
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Monday, April 7
• Inaugural Walk - Fitness Center -12:30 p.m.
• Student Art Show, UC Gallery and Union
Grove Gallery, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., free
• Student Art Show Awards program.
5 p.m.. Union Grove Gallery
• SGA Student Formal Dinner, UC
(reservations required)
5:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 8
• Honors Convocation, Chan, 10 a.m., free
• Scholarship Luncheon, UC, by invitation

THE INAUGURATION OF

DAVID B. WILLIAMS, PH.D., SC.D.
AS THE FIFTH PRESIDENT OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE

Friday, April 11, 2008
Spragins Hall

to

.e are

• The Best of UAH exhibit
Shelby Center lobby
free throughout the day
• Climate Change Forum, 7-9 p.m.
Chan Auditorium, free
•ACE - Comedian Dan Cummings
University Center, 9:30 p.m., free

• "The Roles and Responsibilities of a
Research University" 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Shelby Center, Room 107, free
Light lunch - Reservations kranza@uah.edu

vie\co^e
VVMW^S

Wednesday, April 9

Thursday, April 10

1:30 p.m.
^

• Concert, Roberts Recital .Hall, 4 p.m.,
open to ail, free
• Student Movie (ACE), UC Gameroom,
free throughout the day

qS

04m

• Philadelphia Orchestra simulcast
Roberts Hall, 7:00 p.m., $5
• Theatre, "Anton in Show Business,
Studio 106, Morton Hall, 7:30 pm
limited tickets available - reservation only
contact: kranza@uah.edu

Friday, April 11
• President Williams' Installation Ceremony,
1:30 p.m. Spragins Hall, free
• Reception, Spragins Hall Patio,
approximately 3 p.m., free

www.uah.edu/inauguration

Fields of Biofuel Art After Hours
Fields of

Bi fuel

STEPHANIE KALOI

Senior Arts & Leisure Writer

The Department of Biologi
cal Sciences is hosting a public
symposium, "Fields of Biofuels"
Symposium
on Thursday, April 3. The sym
¥
> r April 3, 7 - 9 p.m. posium will take place in Shelby
UAH Shelby Center Center room 107 from 7:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m.
t'
H Rm. 107
The topic is interesting from
a variety of economic, environ
mental, and political perspec
tives. Researchers have long
been looking into the possible
!
1 use of biofuels as an alternative
fuel source, and as the cost of
fuel continues to rise and human
ity continues to deplete fossil
fuels, more and more are turning
towards this possibility. There are
UAH Biology Club
numerous environmental alterna
UAH Studc •: Government A ssocial ioni '
tives, such as ethanol, bio-mass
iflJAS Co -eop. of Sff-rce :J
^ -P3rtr?'ii-i;*c- Bweectyjetoji »3Ej based products, and solar power,
which will all be discussed.
. •r----?* i

Arebiofuels
good or bad for
the environment?

INTERNATIONAL
SHORTS FILM FESTIVAL
STEPHANIE KALOI

Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
On Wednesday, April 16,
UAH's Foreign Language De
partment in conjunct with the Art
Department will host the FL204
International Cinema classes's In
ternational Shorts Film Festival.
The festival will take place from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Roberts
Recital Hall. Festival goers are ad
vised to arrive promptly, as doors
will'be open fop latecomers only
between showings of each film.
Dr. Peter Meister is currently
teaching the International Cinema
class, and the festival is a child
bom of his mind. He says, "The
purpose of the festival is to give
those students who want to make
a movie the chance to do so, while
also affording other students a
chance to watch the movie proceed
from conception to the screen, and
to give a panel of critics the chance
to discuss our new movies on stage
before a live audience."
The class has also'had the as
sistance of two UAH faculty/staff
members. Professor of Art and
Photography, Jose Betancourt,
has lent his considerable artistic
and photographical skills to the
film-making process. In addition,
the Director of University Rela
tions, Joel Lonergan, has coached
the event's Marketing Team in all
things advertising.
Students in the International
Cinema class had three options at
the beginning of this year. They
could write two film reports not per
taining to films shown in the class,
join the Marketing Team (headed
by Lonergan) to work on advertis
ing and promotional material for
the festival, or work in groups of
three or four to create their own
film. The films at the festival are

not strictly in English-in fact, only
one is. There are two Japanese
films, one Russian, a Spanish film,
and a German film to boot.
The topics of the films also
vary. Nick Sasser, who along with
Greg Scarpa, Fred Ambrosio, and
Shana McDaniel, is one of the stu
dents in the Spanish film. "[In our
film] a group of college students go
on a road trip through the mountains
of Mexico. As the story progresses,
the spirits of Frederico's (played
by Ambrosio) ancestors transform
his modem character into that of an
indigenous character."
The process of creating a film
has proven to be full of surprisingand sometimes difficult-things to
f overcome. RebekahReederDutton,
who is from the English film-mak
ing team, echoes these sentiments,
I "It has been a great deal of fun-but
definitely a learning experience.
Our most memorable experience
was standing by an old graveyard
in the middle of creepy nowhere
reviewing the shots we had just
taken. We were already creeped out
by the eerie surroundings when we
heard something approaching us
in the darkness from the cemetery.
We shined a light at the noise and
saw nothing there. Deep down, we
all knew it was probably a rodent
in the grass, but that didn't stop
us from scaring ourselves silly. I
guess the atmosphere you set gets
to you after a while."
The Marketing Team has also
experienced their share of stress
concerning the festival. "You have
to remember that we had a very
short period of time to produce a
working plan to get the word out
about the film festival," explains
Joel Lonergan. "The students were
See FILM on Pg. 8

STEPHIE KALOI

Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
The Huntsville Museum of Art
will open their doors for "Art After
Hours" on April 3 and May 1 from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Museum
members can visit the museum
during these hours for free, and
non-members are asked for a fivedollar donation for admission.
Art After Hours is an evening
complete with complimentary food
and wine. On April 3, a live band
will play jazz standards from the

1920s and 1930s. The music com
pliments the current J.C. Leyendecker Illustration exhibition. The
music in May will consist of blues
inspired by the Shearwater Pottery
exhibition.
Attendees can enjoy the
Artist's Marketplace, which will
contain artwork from Artistic Im
ages Gallery and local artists such
as Rebekah Sanders, Kimberly
Reyes, Lara Isbell, and Berry Al
len. The museum will also sell art
books and other gifts from the gift
shop at discount prices. There' will

also be a raffle each night. The
prize of each raffle is tickets to a
variety of the museum's upcoming
events, and special discounts for
each event.
Art After Hours is presented
by the Huntsville Times, AL.com,
Renasant Bank, The Arts Council,
Huntsville American Cabinets, and
Windham Entertainment. For more
information, visit http://www.hsvmuseum.org or contact Georgina
Chapman at (256) 535-4350 ext.
219.

was necessary to be an effective
member of your community. While
Communication Arts is still a small
- but growing! - department, you
can receive a high quality degree
that gives you a strong liberal arts
background and allows you to
choose from a broad range of ca
reers.
There are two communication
tracks within the major that you can
choose from: rhetorical and techni
cal. The rhetorical track focuses
on effective communication and
persuasion, which will help pre
pare you for a career such as public
relations or political communica
tion. The technical track, while
teaching both of these, places more
of an emphasis on writing techni

cally-oriented documents and will
prepare you for a career in techni
cal writing or editing. In general,
you can tailor your communication
degree almost any way you like,
particularly if you obtain a minor
in a different field. A computermediated cognate is available as a
supplement to your area of study, if
you are interested in designing and
creating websites. A theatre cog
nate is also available for those of
you who love to act.
Students choose Communica
tion Arts for many different rea
sons. Some want to improve thenchance of landing a job (good
communication and writing skills.

Have a love of People and Words?
Consider Communication Arts

BETH FAULK

Freelance Writer
When people think of UAH,
they typically think of one thingengineering. But what if you just
don't think like an engineer? You
could be like me - math and sci
ence just aren't your cup of tea. So
what is a non-technically minded
student to do? If you prefer writing
to number crunching and talking
with people from all walks of life
to sitting alone in a cubicle, then
perhaps a Communication Arts de
gree is for you.
Why should you study com
munication, you say? The study of
communication has been around
for over 2500 years. The Greeks
and the Romans believed that hav
ing good Communication skills

See COMM on Pg. 8

Panoply Puts People's Paints,
Pens, and Pencils in Public Places
STEPHANIE KALOI

Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
It's beginning to look a lot
like... Panoply! The festival for the
art-loving, face-painting, and bad
public karaoke-singing among is
upon us. Panoply will turn twentyseven this year, and is once again
celebrating downtown in Big
Spring International Park. This
year the festival takes place April
25 through April 27. Panopasses
can be purchased at office of The
Arts Council at the Von Braun
Center. Weekend passes are $10
and one-day passes are $5. Attend
ees can also purchase tickets at the
festival, so advance passes are not
necessary. There is no charge for
children who are 12 and under.
A new addition to the festival
is Boeing's Art Educator's Tent,
which will be used to display and
sell the work of public and private
school art teachers, instructors, or
professors teaching in area colleg
es and universities. Each Art Edu
cator will have produced up to four
pieces to an Arts Council-appoint
ed jury, which will then select the
art to display. A $100 award will be

presented to one of the Educators
by Duane Paxson, this year's Offi
cial Art Judge. A percentage of the
proceeds from the sale of the art
will go towards The Art Council's
funding of Arts in Education pro
grams which take place during the
academic year.
Five guest artists have been in
vited to participate in the Art Mar
ketplace this year, but only three
have been annouced, from
the
North Alabama area: Darrel
Ezekial of Sylacauga, S. Renee Prasil of Hampton Cove,
and Myrtice West of Centre.
Each artist was chosen based
on the uniqueness of quality of
their work, and is only chosen
for a single Panoply.
Ezekial was a Featured
Artist in the June 2007 Side
walk Arts Stroll, and builds
collages of three-dimensional
materials and fish
made of
wood, wallpaper, and metal.
Prasil often teaches at the
Huntsville Museum of Art, and
was the Official Panoply Post
er Artist in 2005. West is an —j
85-year-old self-taught artist

who has been featured in the book
Revelations, Alabama's Visionary
Folk Artists, along with four other
books about Southern folk artists.
The book Wonders to Behold,
which was released in 1999, was
devoted entirely to her work.
Panoply will also have variety
of artistic entertainment, including
choreography, photography, play*
See PANOPLY on Pg. 8
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CHARGER SCOREBOARD
Softball
Record 36-5

March 22
North Alabama
Lady Chargers
Lady Chargers
North Alabama
March 26
Lady
idy 1Chargers
Stiiiman
illm
Lad
Stiiiman

RAYMOND GILSTRAP

6
4
7
2

March 29
Lady Chargers
West Alabama
Lady Chargers
West Alabama

4
3
6
3

20
1
17
1

March 30
Lady Chargers
West Georgia
Lady Chargers
West Georgia

8
0
14
2

Baseball
Record 14-22

March 22
Valdosta State
Chargers
Valdosta State
Chargers

13
2
6
3

March 26
Ouachita Baptist
Chargers
Ouachita Baptist
Chargers

8
1
5
1

Tennis
Women's Record 4-9 Men's Record 2-8

March 29
Henderson State
Lady Chargers

6
4

March 30
Western Kentucky
Chargers

6
3

Western kentucky
Lady Chargers
Cumberland
Chargers
Cumberland
Lady Chargers

Lady Chargers Continue Their Dominance

7
2
6
3
6
0

Senior Sports Writer
For four straight weeks, the
UAH Lady Chargers softball team
has enjoyed a stay at the top of the
National Fastpitch Coaches Asso
ciation (NFCA) Division II Top 25
Poll. The Lady Chargers are cur
rently ranked number one in the
nation, with a record of 30-5.
The last few weeks have been
good to the Lady Chargers, who
had previously lost three of-their
first twelve games of the month of
March, after opening the season
with a 20-1 record before entering
the month of Spring Break. In the
last two weeks, the Lady Chargers
have won seven out of eight games
and have continued to reign as the
number one team in the NFCA
poll.
On March 22, the Lady Char

Freelance Writer

4nJ \wn lUsoiff iN coMMO.
The pride youli feel in deing a doeior increases dramatically when you care for o
and their Families. Courage is contagious. Our Health Professions Scholarship Program
(HPSP) helps you reach your goal by providing full tuition,
money towards books and lab fees, a $20,000 sign-on bonus,
plus a monthly stipend of more than 51.600 (more than $1,900
as of July 2008).

mrni

To learn more about the U.S. Army Health Care Team, call
888-568-7571, or visit healthcare.goarmy.com/info/mchpsp1.
C'ZOOT. Paid for by the United Stales Army. All rights reserved.

ARMY STRONG:

On the evening of March 14,
2008, at approximately 9:45 p.m.,
a tornado ripped through down
town Atlanta, leaving .a 6-mile
path of damage and destruction.
The twister damaged several ma
jor buildings, such as the Georgia
Dome and the CNN building, as
well as many homes. While the
death toll for downtown Atlanta
was only 1 (a man was killed when
a brick wall collapsed on top of
him while he was trying to escape
the storm) two other people were
killed when a second line of storms
came through northwestern Geor
gia the next morning. Flowever, the
damage and the death toll could
have been much worse - 40,000
people were watching a basketball
game in the Georgia Dome when
the tornado struck.
It is very important to be
prepared during a thunderstorm.
When a storm is approaching, al
ways keep an eye and ear out for
changing conditions. This time
of year is especially turbulent for
us - the unstable temperatures of
spring can spawn severe storms.
If you are unprepared, you could

find yourself in a dire situation.
Remember, if a {Tornado Watch}
is issued, it means that the condi
tions are right for tornadoes to de
velop, so you should stay alert. If a
{Tornado Warning} is issued, then
a tornado has been spotted in the
area and you should take cover im
mediately.
Here are some tips to help pro
tect you if a tornado has been spot
ted in the area:
• Seek shelter immediately. If pos
sible, get in a basement or interior
hallway or room on a lower floor.
There are specific places at UAH
that have been designated as pro
tective areas. These are marked by
yellow signs with black lettering.
• If you are in a vehicle, get out.
Don't try to outrun the tornado, be
cause you won't win. If you can't
find a sturdy building, lie down in a
ravine or ditch. NEVER seek shel
ter under an overpass or a bridge.
Many do not have any type of
"handholds," and they also offer
no means of protection from flying
debris.
• If you are inside, don't open
any windows. It was once thought
that when the air pressure outside
dropped, the higher air pressure

A Readers Used Bookstore

The Booklegger
.. V :

Largest
USED
Bookstore
in Northern
Alabama

4001-C Holmes Avenue

(Corner of Holmes & Jordan Lane)
csa

man pitcher Caitlin Lee improved
her record to 10-0.
Looking more and more like a
number one team again, the Lady
Chargers battled West Georgia the
very next day after making history
against West Alabama. The Lady
Chargers outscored West Geor
gia 22-2 in two games and junior
pitcher Sage Woodham had four
strikeouts in the first game and
only gave up two hits and runs.
Her record improves to 13-3. Se
nior Amy Harris had three hits in
six at-bats in both games combined
and belted two homers while driv
ing in eight runs. Caitlin Lee also
had a win and her record is now an
outstanding 11-0.
Up next for the Lady Chargers
is Valdosta State on Saturday April
5th at Stinnett Field, which is lo
cated on the campus of Madison
Academy High School.

Flowers, Sunshine
...and Tornado Season
BETH FAULK

THE STRENGTH TO HEAL

gers split two games against North
Alabama '(UNA) and then went
on to win their next six games in
a row. Last Wednesday, the Lady
Chargers won both games in a
double-header against Stiiiman
College, of which freshman pitch
er Alex Lewis homered in her first
at-bat for UAH. In the two games,
the Lady Chargers held Stiiiman to
only two runs, while winning 20-1
and 17-1.
.After that, came another doubleheader. This time, the Lady
Chargers faced off against West Al
abama and swept them in two close
games, 4-3 and 6-3. Nonetheless, it
was enough for the Lady Chargers
to remain number one and the two
games were important because
Coach Les Stuedeman became the
first UAH coach to reach 600 vic
tories. With the win in the second
game against West Alabama, fresh

IEE3 895-0082

:
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We Buy
Hardcovers
We Trade
.Paperbacks,

inside the building would cause
the building to explode. Opening
the windows would equalize this
pressure, preventing the explo
sion. However, this has since been
proven false- opening the windows
will not only cost you valuable
time, you could be injured by fly
ing glass or debris.
• When you receive an all-clear
signal, leave damaged buildings
and don't attempt to return unless
you are instructed to do so by au
thorities.
• Report all on campus injuries and
damage to the UAH Police at 8246911.
• Purchase a weather radio. While
it seems silly to do so, it can prer
vent you from being taken by sur
prise, particularly at night while
you are sleeping. These can be
purchased at any major retail store,
usually for about 30 dollars.

$99+ Deposit
Moves you in!
Near UAH
iBR
Spacious
Quiet
Cable and
Improvements!

Call
890-3428
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Crossword

CAMPUS
———CALENDAR
——
:

:

Thursday, April 3
"Fields of Biofuel," Shelby Hall 107, 7-9 p.m.

1

Friday, April 4
Alabama Science and Engineering Fair (ASEF), Spragins Hall. 3 — 5
p.m.
"Phalanges in Rome?" Dr. Nathan Rosenstein, Ohio State U., Roberts
Hall 419, noon
"War and State Formation," Dr. Nathan Rosenstein, Roberts Hall 419,
7 p.m.
Angelina Antonison, horn, Andrew Noble, tuba, Roberts Recital Hall,
7:30 p.m.
.
„

Saturday, April 5
ASEF Awards, Chan Auditorium, 9 — 11 a.m.
Baseball vs. Montevallo, Joe Davis Stadium, noon (DH)
Softball vs. Valdosta State, Madison Academy, noon
Student Reeital: Carter Pclham, piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 3 p.m.

Tuesday, April 8
Student Recital: Xavier Robersoh, piano, 7:30 p.m. / Composer's Con
cert, April 17, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:3*0 p.m.

Honors Day Events:

UAH Convocation, Chan Auditorium, 10 a.m.; College Convocations:
Business Administration, Chan Aud., 2 p.m.; Liberal Arts, Roberts
Recital Hall, 2 p.m.; Engineering, UC Exhibit Hall, 3:30 p.m.; Science,
McDonnell Douglas Auditorium, 4 p.m.; Nursing, Nursing Building.
7 p.m.

. Thursday April 10
Music Forum; Honors Recital, Roberts Recital Hall, 9:30 a.m.

10:30

Friday, April 11
UAH Theatre: "Anton in Show Business," Morton Hall 106, 7:30 p.m./
Other-shows: April 13,2:30 p.m.; April 16-17, 5:30 p.m.:April 18-19,
7:30 p.m.; April 20,2:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 12
Music Forum: Margery Whatley, piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 9:30 a.m.
"Royal Power at Angkor Wat in Cambodia." Shelby Center. Room 107.
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 15
Student Recital: Viktor Varosi, piano. Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

•

Wednesday, April 16

-

International Film Festival, Roberts Hall, 5:30 p.m.
ACE Movie: "Clover Field," UC Exhibit Hall, 9 p.m.

Thursday, April 17
Graduating Seniors Recital, Roberts Recital Hall, 9:30 a.m.
OMA's Annual Spring Barbecue Fest, UC Quad, 11 a.m.
Student Recital: Xavier Roberson, performer/composer, Roberts Re
cital Hall, 7:30 p,m.

Friday, April 18
Faculty Guest Recital, Dr. Kevin Chance, piano, Roberts Recital Hall,
7:30 p.m.
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UAH Writing Center
Looking for feedback or guidance on
your work? Meet with a conautant on
any type of writing project at any point in
the writing process.
Monday-Thursday
9:00am - 8:00pm
Friday 9:00am - 3:00pm
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By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com
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Sunday, April 6
Softball vs. West Florida, Madison Academy, noon
Baseball vs. Montevallo, Joe Davis Stadium, 1 p.m.
UAH Guitar Ensemble, Roberts Recital Hall, 5 p.m.
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Across
"
16
15
14
1. Toledo tidbits
19
18
17
6. Brew hue
11. IRS expert
22
20
21
14. Wide awake
25 I
26
23
24
15. Paul Anka #1 hit
31
32
28
29
30
27
16. Operated
17. Lenten treat
38
35
37
33
34
19. No longer in vogue
41
39
20. John Glenn, e.g.
"
44
42
2 1 . Game show panelist
Kitty
45
48
23. Do lunch
"
52
53
S4
•49
•si
24. Pitch
57
58
60
55
56
26. Ages and ages
"
27. Dove competitor
63
61
30. Kit-Kat component
"
64
33. Word before 1 or 2
"
"
67
36. Selected
"
"
38. Part of WWW
39. Zoning unit
2. Hilo hello
48. Builds
40. Exit
3.
fours
50. Sort
41. Mine finds
4. Big name in gas
52. Market of old
42. Croc or clog
5. Layers
53. Young girl
43. Does high-tech eye work
54. Durango dough
6. Spots
44. "Seasons of Love"
7. Catchall abbr.
55. Lawn starter
musical
8. Ali
56. Neck of the woods
45. Seed shell
9. Accustom
57. Certain
47 Like some IMAX movies 10. Was almost out
58. Dark, to Donne
49 Ratted
11. Chris Matthew's show
60.Sprout
51 Blunder
12. Beatle name
63. It'll change your mind
52 Rock blaster?
13. Feed the kitty
55 Board supporter
18. Doing well in Vegas
59 Burger variety
22. Briefly
61 Chapter
25. Parrot '
Quotable Quote
62 Betrayal
27. Fastest land animal
64 Wriggler I am opposed to
28. Hide
65 Mozart is on some
millionaires,
but it
29. Harsh
of them
would be dangerous
31. Starting point?
66 Trunk
to offer me the
32. Staff filler
67 N. or S. follower
position.
33. It may be rigged
68 Tax partner
34. Yearn
69 Influences
• • • Mark Twain
35. Street lines
Down
37. Earn
1 Chevy model
46. Battery parts

Morton Had 228
824-2383

vAvw.uah.edu/wntirigi

GREEK SPEAK
The Brothers of Sigma Nu have been very busy this semester. We
started off by giving bids to four outstanding candidates. These gentle
men of honor will soon become valuable assets to the Mu Beta chap
ter. Both brothers and pledges have participated in several fundraisers
through the Vaughn Braun Center. We have worked the concession
stands at the circus, sporting events, and the rodeo. The chapter fielded
teams for 5 vs. 5 basketball and indoor volleyball, both of which worked
hard for productive seasons. The Softball season is underway and our
team looks to repeat as intramural champions.
On Saturday March 22, 2008, several brothers went to Joe Davis
Stadium for what the GM called "clean-up the Joe day." This was an
organized community effort to make our Huntsvillc Stars' stadium look
more presentable to other teams and the surround community. This sta
dium is also used by our Chargers baseball team for home games. Since
the team uses this facility, we felt this was the least wc could do to give
back to a team that works hard to represent our university. The brothers
that participated took pride in knowing that they were helping to beautify
our community, while supporting our UAH baseball team at the same
tinle.
In the next few weeks, we will finish the Softball season, work one
or two more events at the VBC, help Habitat for Humanity with one of
their upcoming projects, then conclude with our semi-annual trip to Tal
ladega Superspeedway for our largest fundraiser of the year. We look
to stay busy and finish the semester on a strong, positive note. If any of
these events sound like something you would enjoy, contact rush chair
man David Moore (256) 318-2601 for information regarding the Sigma
Nu Fraternity. Each of our Brothers strive to encourage each other and
live our lives in accordance with our lasting values of Love, Truth, and
Honor.
If you woOkl like to add your greek information10 this column, please semi a minimal brief about the upcom
ing activities for your organization toeditorC®exponent.uati ed by Friday. April 11 at 5pm.
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From WARMING on Pg. 2

From FILM on Pg. 4
an offshoot of a larger class. They
participated, discussed the topics
at hand, and I think did a fine job
advertising to their peers within the
time constraint of the project."
Lonergan has also had the op
portunity to do something he often
doesn't have the chance to do: in
teract with UAH students. "Meet
ing and interacting with the stu
dents in the film class as great, as
my job here doesn't allow me to do
that very often. I probably learned
as much or more about the students
in the class as they did about adver
tising. I also hope that the students
discovered that they were thinking
in a different way if they have not
experienced marketing, design, or
communication classes."
Dr. Meister offered his hope
for the students involved in the

films-and those who are attend
ing the festival. "I hope our audi
ence enjoys it, and that part of their
pleasure has to do with a sense of
community-the local UAH com
munity; but also the larger human
community. 1 hope the student film
makers are proud of their films,
and can show them to family and
friends later with a sense of satis
faction."
The festival is the first of what
will hopefully become an annual
event. Dr. Meister is scheduled to
teach the course next year, and of
fers "if Professor Betancourt and
Mr. Lonergan once again make it
feasible, I plan to do another film
festival next year." The Interna
tional SHORTS Film Festival is
free and open to all UAH commu
nity, which includes students, fac
ulty, and staff.

the Antarctic, an ice shelf named
Wilkins is a giant plate of floating
ice that is the size of Connecticut.
Since February, pieces of it the size
of Chicago have been breaking off
and floating away. Scientists ex
plained that the Wilkins Ice Shelf
is the largest one to collapse yet.
Other news has scientists puz
zled about the mysteries of global
warming. Apparently the warm
ing effect is missing heat. Robotic
devices were sent out through the
earth's oceans to test the tempera
ture changes for the last 5 years.
Yet the evidences suggest that the
oceans have not been warming up.
This has been a little mindboggling for researchers such as

Josh Willis from NASA's Jet Pro
pulsion Laboratory. He explained
that the ocean has risen a half inch
in last few years. The only proba
ble cause for such increases would
be due to some sort of warming as
indicated by the melting glaciers.
So are scientists just misread
ing their data or is there something
they are completely missing?
Kevin Trenberth at the Na
tional Center for Atmospheric Re
search says the missing heat could
be escaping back into space. The
planet has other natural cooling
systems such as clouds that help
trap or reflect heat. However, sci
entist do not have adequate cloud
tracking technology to determine
truth in this theory.

From PANOPLY on Pg. 4
wright competitions, an ethnocultural exhibition, children's make-n-take activities, art, and much more. There
will be four stages featuring a diversity of music such as jazz, gospel, bluegrass, and musical theater. The Global
Village will also return this year.
New additions to Panoply include the Umbadu Dance Company, an Alabama-based dance theater devoted
to the preservation and presentation of traditional and Contemporary South African history and culture. For
more information, contact The Arts Council at (256) 519-2787 or visit http://www.panoply.org.

From COMM on Pg. 4
are some of the top things that employers look for) and others want a
degree that will help them prepare for graduate school in a different field,
perhaps law. "I went into communications because I believe that it is the
foundation of all human interaction. It also helps you manage conflict
resolution well," junior Mandy Shamblin says. She plans to focus her
career in training small groups, or consulting and doing needs analysis.
Lecturer Kristen Scroggin says, "I chose the field of communication for a
career because I wanted something that would allow me to use my skills,
regardless. I wanted to do something that I knew would be enjoyable."
If you think that you would enjoy a career in communications, be
sure to pick up the booklet "A Student's Guide to the B.A. Program in
Communication Arts at UAH" in Morton Hall room 342, or you can con
tact the department at 824-6645.

Heard Around Campus:
Halloween in the Spring

KATIE BAKER
Senior News Writer

From CAMPAIGN on Pg. 2
states have failed, and now Democratic nominees are scrambling to find
other votes in the remaining state primaries because of the neck and neck
race. Both states primarily voted for Clinton.
Members of the Democratic party expressed worry for this year's
election beyond that of the missing votes from Florida and Michigan.
Typically, when a race within a party is as close as it is between Obama
and Clinton, the party tends to suffer because voters can be so partial that
their candidate's loss of the nomination leads them to vote for the other
party. Based on a recent Gallup poll, many Democratic voters who are
partial to their candidate might be more inclined to vote for McCain if
their candidate does not win the Democratic nomination in August, split
ting the party and possibly alienating long time democrats. 28% of Clin
ton supporters would vote for McCain over Obama if she did not win the
nomination as compared to 19% of Obama supporters who say the same.

"I suspect we'll put this togeth
er with a little bit more perspective
and further analysis," stated Tren
berth in an NPR press release.
For now both Willis and Tren
berth agree that there is a lot to be
learned about earth's natural ther
mostats.
To find more information on
these stories and others, check it
out at NPR or ABC online.
If you are interesting in getting
involved or donating to the cause,
stopglobalwarming.org is organi
zation that collaborates team proj
ects that vocalize people's opinions
to governments, corporations, and
politicians so that they may take
further steps to end to global warm
ing, Log on and join the force.

18 an/* HP
Come DANCE IT UP and support the AT
»
UAH Art Club ® The Flying Monkey M
Lowe Mill, 2211 Seminloe Drive
•'

a

Exponent staffers were recently
stopped in the hall to be notified of the up
coming event "Halloween in the Spring."
It is supposed to be a wild time at the
Flying Monkey Arts Center, April 5,
9 p.m-2 a.m. So come folk it up at this
dance party with the UAH Art Club.
In addition, let us reiterate to you
students, the Exponent is your voice. So
please let us know if you know of a cool
story, event, or idea. Email us at news@
exponent.uah.edu.

STRESSED OUT?

XKCD

Can't Sleep?

DANGERS
INDEXED BY THE NUMBER CFGCOGtE RESOTS FOR

"DIED IN A
TYPE OF
ACCIDENT

SKYDIVING
OEVATOR
SURFING

GCOOE RE5UL75

ACCIDENT*

Poor Memory?
WARNING: THIS COMIC
OCCASIONALLY CONTAINS
LANGUAGE (WHICH
MIGHT BE UNSUITABLE
FOR CHILDREN), UN
USUAL HUMOR (WHICH
MIGHT "E UNSUIT
ABLE FOR ^DULTS), AND
ADVANCED MATHEMAT
ICS (WHICH MIGHT BE
UNSUITABLE FOR LIBERAL-
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XKCD CAN BE FOUND

eeginfo.com

ONLINE AT

ICE SWING

HTTP:\\WWW.XKCD.COM

BUGGING

Test Anxiety?

eegspeetrum.com

GARDENING

JWTT1NG

Not Motivated?

ARTS MAJORS).

SKATEBOARDING
CWYLNG

Trouble Focusing?

&
The NeSmith Center
803 Madison St
Huntsville
256-962-3099

